Discussion
Although we experienced a rare case of the urethral foreign bodies that were difficult to remove, bladder and urethral foreign bodies have also been reported 1525 cases so far in Japanese literature [1] . However, since there was no literature review of foreign bodies in English, we have summarized 104 cases in English literature by pubmed search within past 10 years [2] [3] [4] . As causes and routes of foreign bodies, transurethral masturbation purpose was the most common (Japanese: 46.2% and English: 52.4%), followed by transvesical operation, such as complete hysterectomy, colorectal surgery and cystostomy (Japanese: 19.7% and English: 23.3%). The trends in cause and route of foreign bodies were very similar between Japanese and global patients. Only slight differences were observed in rate of urethral expansion, such as through insertion of catheter and urethral bougie (Japanese: 7.3% and English: 1%) ( Table 1 ).
As the type of foreign body, rod-shaped object, such as pens, tooth brush and thermometers are most common (Japanese: 15.4% and English: 16.5%), followed by thread and power cord (Japanese: 15.0% and English: 18.4%), rubber band (Japanese:10.4% and English: 1.9%) and nail and needle (Japanese: 9.5% and English: 9.7%). Comparing type of foreign bodies between Japanese and English literature, although distribution of most objects were quite similar, rate of metal, such as bracelet and magnet were more common in English literature (Japanese: 7.2% and English: 16.5%). Removal method of foreign bodies varies by patients including endoscopic (cystoscope, TUR, PNL) removal, abdominal surgery and grip by Pean. Although we tried to fragment foreign bodies by the Holmium YAG laser, it was not possible in this case, but cases actually fragmented the foreign bodies were also found.
Bdeke et al, reported that urethral catheter, ureteral stent, guide wire, woods, steel, graphite and nylon were able to be fragmented by Holmium YAG laser. Only copper was totally resistant to laser [5] .
In removing bladder and urethral foreign bodies, it is critical to attain minimal invasiveness to prevent further complication. Although wide varieties of urethral foreign bodies exist, we may successfully and safely remove the objects by choosing right surgical tools based on the shape and material of the foreign bodies. 
